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SUPPORT RELIGIOUS 
EMPHASIS WEEK The Rotunda 
VOLUME XIX 
ATTEND THE JUNIOR 
PRO 1)1 ( TION TONIGHT 
KiK- No.—Z778 
School Is Snow 
Bound; (lasses, 
Activities Halted 
Heaviest Known 
Fall; Transportation 
At Standstill 
S. T C. PARMVILLE. Jan. 24— 
With the deepest snow and view 
of winter ever witnessed in many 
of their lues, over nine hundred 
S. T. C. girls awakened this 
morning to find themselves com- 
pletely "snowed in". Girls in 
Mam Building who could tear 
themselves away from the sight 
long enough to get to the dining 
hall found waitresses waiting for 
the food usually prepared by a 
staff of Dearly 200 now reduced to 
the four men cooks and Mrs. 
Turnbull and Mrs. Shelton, die- 
titians, who were endeavoring to 
get breakfast prepared. Occupants 
of other buildings rushed madly 
through halls inquiring via 
telephone to Main Building as to 
whether classes would be held 
and as  to "how  we'll  eat". 
Meanwhile, several brave souls, 
those who owned riding habits 
and boots, ventured out to clear 
the path to meet the trench al- 
ready being attempted by work- 
ers at Main Building. 
Nine o'clock saw some girls 
trudging thru the snow trenches, 
ploughed by what few townspeo- 
ple who had preceded them, to the 
stores where they completely 
bought-out dry goods stores of 
woolen stockings and boots. Drug 
stores, it was Warned, were the 
scenes of serve-yourself customers 
who proceded to turn in to fix 
then own with the few cooks who 
had been able to get there. 
Meanwhile, "back at school" 
where classes were a thing of yes- 
terday, some clothed in proper 
apparel snow-balled or posed for 
camera fiends, while others wait- 
ed in line to make or receive calls 
on "how everything was back 
home". 
At noon today, due to halts in 
traffic by road and train, no mail 
had  arrived  here. 
Miss Mary White Cox. dean, 
as regards action in the snow- 
bound situation, asks that girls 
"use their own judgment as they 
have   in   times   past." 
The weatherman. E. P. Strip- 
lin, associate observer in Farm- 
ville for the U. S. Government, 
officially recorded the snow be- 
tween Tuesday noon and early 
Wednesday morning at 24 inches. 
Diifts were as much as 36 inches 
and in some places above that. 
This is the deepest snow re- 
corded since 1927. when the rec- 
ords officially began. In 1932 there 
was a little 12 inch snowfall. 
Continued jn Page 4 
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High School Heads 
Convene at Farmville 
Thirty Virginia high school 
principals attended an education- 
al conference which met in Farm- 
ville Thursday. January 18 
through Saturday. aJnuary 20. 
The discussion centered around 
the question of "High School 
and Community Relationships', 
and meetings were held to discuss 
problems confronting the Vir- 
ginia high schools of today. 
Group discussions were held 111 
Student Building Lounge, and 
general headquarters for the dele- 
gates was at the Hotel Weyanoke. 
During their stay the principals 
were guests of the school for 
meals. 
Fraternity in English, 
Bids Fight Girls 
The following girls have btffl 
invited to become members of 
Beorc Eh Thorn, the local honor 
society in English: Evelyn Lup- 
ton. Nahrea Coleman, Bernic" 
Copley, Agnes Plckral, Emil Ellis, 
Edith Nunnally, Dorothy Wright 
and Evelyn Guillen. 
Mi:   ( III K( IIH.I   GIBSON 
Y.W.CXGroup 
Sponsors Religious 
Kmphasis Week 
Guest Speakers 
Will Climax Week 
Of Devotions 
Reverend Beverley M. Boyd. 
Rabbi Sidney M. Lefkowitz, and 
Father Edward L. Stephens, who 
spoke in chapel Tuesday. January 
23. opened the program of Reli- 
gious Emphasis Week, which is 
being sponsoicd this week by the 
Sophomore Commission 
Representing the Protestant. 
Jewish, and Catholic religions. 
theee three men, who are members 
of the National Round Table of the 
National Conlerence of Christians 
and Jews, explained what is being 
done to promote harmonius rela- 
tions between the various religious 
wets. Tuesday afternoon from 4:00 
p. m until 5 00 p m. an open 
forum was held in Student Build- 
ing lounge. e| which time ques- 
tions pertinent to the nature of 
the various teachings of these 
three groups were raised by the 
students 
Due to weather conditions chap- 
1 programs for the remainder of 
the week wfli probably undergo 
change. A talk. "Religion Touches 
Oiils on the Campus," by Prances 
Alus whuh was supposed to have 
v. < D c:iven this morning will sub- 
stitute for one of the out-of-town 
speakers who will probably be un- 
able to get here. 
Dr. Twyman Williams of Hamp- 
den-Sydncy is due to speak to- 
mororw on "Science and Reli- 
gion": Dr. Churchill Gibson, of 
Richmond, is scheduled for Fri- 
day's talk on "Great Men as 
Christians." The week's program 
wil be climaxed with Saturday's 
program led by Dr. Richard S. 
Owen of the Baptist Church. Roa- 
noke. 
The commission will climax its 
week's program with a talk Sat- 
urday morning at chapel by Dr. 
Richard S. Owen, of Roanoke. Va. 
Prayera dining this week are 
being led by Commission mem- 
bers Carrying out the theme of 
the week. Mary Katherine Dodson 
poke Monday night on "Beauty 
of Friendship." and on Tuesday 
night Sara Cline used "Beauty of 
Nature" as her theme. Wednesday 
mi ia May Wertz will lead pray- 
n with the inspiration religion 
en creative art. Thursday 
night Norma Wood wil present a 
musical program, and Friday night 
Caralie Nelson will climax the 
week by giving an inspirational 
talk. 
Choral Groups 
Will Broadcast 
And Attend Opera 
Jefferson Hotel Is 
Scene of Banquet; 
Program at 6:45 
Approximately one hundred 
fiom the S. T. C. student body 
and administration will leave 
Farmville Friday afternoon Jan- 
uaiy 26. for Richmond where the 
Choir and Choral groups will 
broadcast over WRVA from the 
Jefferson Hotel, where dinner 
will follow. Later the group will 
attend the opera "La Traviata" 
presented by the San Carlos 
Opera Company, at the Mosque. 
The broadcast will begin at 
6:45 over WRVA. The program 
has been designed for. and will 
be dedicated to. the children of 
the Richmond Crippled Chil- 
dren's Hospital under the direction 
of Mrs. George Hughes. Thirty 
of these children will be present I 
for the broadcast and dinner as: Charlie   McCarthy   ^Florence   Lcei   perches   on   B:-rgcn's    iDot 
guests of the college choir. Guests Menefee) kner waiting for a Interview. Glamoui girl 'Virginia 
also expected to be present are Howelli seems all prepared to "turn it on" .loan Davis iTrudie 
State Senator Brock and Delegate    Hale) seems upset—or to have had one. 
Sanford   from   this   district,     as!  
well   as  other   distinguished   per-1 
The  musical   program   includes j oOpilOIHOI 68  rlall 
Prayer"  from the opera "Hansel 1 ^-,| II 1 • 
and Gretel" by the Senior Quar-   UaSS   ProdUCtlOU 
tet: "Dedication by Franz, by | 
the Junior a Capella: "A Song 
of Thanksgiving" by the College 
Choir: Solo, Brahms "Lullaby", 
Peggy Bellus; Farmville's "Alma 
Mater" by the entire group. 
Dinner at the Jefferson Hotel j Helen Wentz. general chaiiman One hundred girls signed bids 
where the Choir has engaged [ of the Sophomore Production, to the eight sororities en campus 
rooms for dressing, will be a ban- announces that committees for Friday night. January 19, bring- 
quet and will be served from 7:00 the production have been com-' ing to a close the main rush sea- 
until 8:15. Immediately follow-1 pieted and that work has begun, son of the year which began 
ing dinner the group will leave Frances Rosebro is chairman January 15. This was the first 
for the Mosque where they will, 0f the theme committee with time this year freshmen and new 
attend the opera together. Buses 1 Polly Keller and Elizabeth Ann girls could be rushed, 
and cars will leave Richmond for | parker assisting. Those directing | Those signing bids to Alpha 
the return trip to Farmville! the separate scenes of the pro- Sigma Alpha are Anne Burgwyn. 
around   11:15 Friday  night. ductlon   are    Margaret     Wright.  Tappahannock:   Dealing Fauntle- 
Main Rush 
Season Closes 
Chairman Wentz 
Announces Groups 
100 Sign Bids of 
Eight Sororities 
Dr. Jarman has been invited as 
special guest for the occasion. 
Accompanying the group will be 
Dr. James E. Walmsley. Mrs. T. 
Polly Keller,  Lillian  Wahab,   Al- toy, AltaVista: Jean Hatton. Rich- 
lene   Overby,     Frances    Rosebro mond:   Betsy Jennings. Roanoke: 
and Norma Wood. Eliza   McDanlel. Lynchburg;   Ella 
Other committees are business. Marsh Pilkinton, Richmond:   Eli- 
A. McCorkle. Miss Lillian Minkel.Ellen Royall and Mildred Bowen; zabeth Ralph. Lynchburg;   Elaine 
Miss   Virgllia   Bugg,     Mr.     Sam  publicity:   Peggy   Hughes.   Cottle Ross,   Huntington,   W.   Va.:   Vlr- 
Graham and Mrs. Hallie Laing.       Radspinner,   Helen   Travis    and ; ginla   Sydnor,    Amelia;      Bobbie 
Elizabeth   Ann    Parker;     music: Trlpp,   Richmond:    Mary   Stuart 
Norma Wood, Betty Hawkins and Wamsley, Farmville:   Anne Ware 
May Wertz; make-up: Dot Hahn, Beckley.   W.   Va.:   and   Winifred 
Mary  Lou   Shannon    and     lima Wright,  Farmville. 
Graff;     costumes:     Gay     Ward:     Alpha   Sigma   Tau:   Irene   Al- 
Brown, Mildred Morris. Elizabeth derman. Galax;  Charlotte  Avery. 
Townsend and Ethyl Oast;  stag- Holdcroft:      Katherine      Beaton 
ing:  Lillian German. Dodie Mac- Portsmouth:   Helen  Briggs. Rich- 
kenzie and Harriet Walker: prop- mond:   Carroll   Costello.     Rich- 
Farmville Snowed In; 
High School Closed 
Radio reports say that Farm- 
ville has the deepest snow of any 
place in  the state.    Due to this, 
Final Production 
Shows Humorous 
(iinema   Ii«jilights 
Junior Class Fete 
Will Begin at 7:30 
Tonight; Price 25c 
Ambitious "Starlets" ol State 
Teat hers College, Parmvllle, Vir- 
ginia are busy getting "into form" 
as they eagerly await their "big 
chance" when scouts of the T. 
N. T. producing company of 
Hollywood will be on our campus 
for the purpose of conducting 
tryouta and screen testa of Farm- 
ville glamor girls in a search for 
new and better talent for the 
casting of their new picture "It 
Can't Happen Here—But It Did!" 
this year'! Junior Production 
scheduled for Wednesday. January 
24 at 7:30. This cinema is the red 
letter date for the appearance of 
these celebrities in the S. T. C. 
auditorium. 
Famous Stars Present 
Zazu Pitts. W. C. Fields and 
Joan Davis are among the already 
famous stars who will be here 
along with representatives of the 
T. N. T. Company. The famous 
jivin" quartette". "Four Flats". 
and "Tina and her Charm Girls" 
will vie for choral honors 
The new picture, which is to be 
directed by "Cyril Zuky". assisted 
by "Adolph Hornblow"; featuring 
gowns by "Dolly Bush" and make- 
up by "Pats Factor", promises to 
be among the first ranking in 
competition for the academy 
award of 1940 if the right cast 
can be found. It is hoped that the 
perfect heroine and supporting 
cast may be found among the 
MI atile beauties of the Parm- 
vllle student body. 
Rosa  Camlet  Directs 
Rosa Courter is head of the 
production, with members of the 
Junior class as helpers. This is 
the last production of its type 
for the class since a dance is al- 
ways given by the seniors and it 
promises to b< one of the best on 
their record. 
Admission for "It Can't Hap- 
pen Here—But It Did!" is 25c. 
No seats will be reserved, so first 
come   -first  served 
classes    at   the    Farmville    High 
School  wil not   be  resumed until'erties: Martin Cottrell. and house  mond:   Charlotte   Greeley    Hoi 
Monday. committee:   Jean Shulkcum. Crmtinued on Page i 
Faculty Capture Enraptured Students' 
Hearts In  Whimsical ''Family Album" 
Gamma INi Will 
Initiate Fight 
Gamma Psi. Fraternity in fine 
aits, will meet Thursday, January 
25 at eight o'clock, 
At this Una pledges will be in- 
Itlated, and plants for the winter 
quarter's projeeta win be decided 
upon. An informal party will be 
given for the new members after 
the Initiation in the Y W C. A. 
lounge 
Despite snow, wind and other 
negative-to-travellng conditions 
of Old Man Winter a right goodly 
crowd of townspeople and stu- 
dents managed to witness the 
rare "Family Album" presenta- 
tion in which practically all the 
8. T. C. faculty participated on 
last night, January 23. 
Grandmother, charmingly por- 
trayed by Miss Mary Clay Hiner, 
snug in her rocker related the 
accounts of the family, both the 
"blue bloods and the naughty 
black sheep uns" to granddaugh- 
ter. Sarah Graham. As she turned 
each page of the old album, a hi- 
larious-with-delight audience 
madly applauded the spectacle- 
in-frame before their eyes. The 
on-lookers. too. though they most 
probably had a clearer recognition 
of said "frame-partlcipater" at a 
desk telling about the State cur- 
riculum, or the number of atoms 
in the universe, drifted back in 
thoughts to the time when 
"Oranny   and   Miss—were   girls 
Page one viewed austere great- 
aunt Tupper; next came Cousin 
Boyd and his wife on their wed- 
ding day. next to whom was seen 
the officiating  minister   the Rev 
James Elliot   I Walmsley 1. 
Causin Carolyn 'Cogbilli whose 
lover died brought feelings of 
sympathy since she never got 
over the shock of her sorrow and 
remained an old maid. Her little 
sister Jane 'Royall' appeared the 
decided gay miss in frivolous ar- 
ray and  flirtatous expression. 
Aunt Maude (lllaa Tallferroi 
brought awesome expressions as 
she stood there bedecked in her 
mother's gorgeously handsome 
wedding gown which boasted all 
the ruffles and frills voguishly 
characteristic of its day. 
The uniforms get em in the 
next—the hero being distinguish- 
ed great uncle Jim 'Mr. Grain- 
ger 1 off to fight the Yankees Rich 
Uncle Leon, who spent his time 
skiing in the Swiss Alps was no 
less a delight. 
The picture of Cousin Helen 
' Draper > who studied in France 
and "married her a French hus- 
band" was much exclaimed over. 
The other intellects of the family 
were Aunt Minnie 'Rlcei who 
was mistress of a select boarding 
school and whose niece Marjorle 
'Booten'. a famous artist, had 
promised th« family • painting— 
but never sent it. The other niece 
Lizbeth    'Purdoni'    ah     01 row 
most emaciated looking    had died 
of T. B. when still a young girl 
Nephew Tom 'Mr. "Mac"' who 
had joined the navy and had 
spent his time telling about his 
girls In ewiv port looked none 
less "the shiek" in his portrait 
n  Oni '•   'Moran ' .  thl 
traveler,  appeared   the   beautiful 
sophistical!' of the family  Naugh- 
ty   Mary   'Nichols'    ' m.st   had   to 
show off" for the photographei 
That  ugly expression  was typical 
of her mean disposition 
Granny. 
Grandmother   hesitated 
telling about Aunt Jean 'Mail in 
who had disgraced  ihe l.nnily by 
running away to study medicine 
Two others, friends of the family, 
Miss   Winnie    Hiner 1   and     III 
Ludle     Jennings'    had   sung   in 
the ciion  and   ren 
and beautle   In their day". 
Another    page   portrayed      an 
athletic friend  'Miss BoUok)  who 
had   at   one   time   skated 
miles   down   the   river   and 
later drowned while   artmmlng In 
the same river 
Continued on Page 4 
Pi Cam ma Mu Issues 
Bids to Fight (.iris 
Pi Gamma Mu. national honor 
society of history and SOdal 
sciences, baa issued bids and the 
following students have accepted 
Mary Jane Jollilfe. Thelma Court- 
in -.     Dotty   Rollins.   Yates   Carr. 
Libby    West.    Martha    Whelchcl. 
LOUlae  Mall.  Carmen Booth    and 
Helene  ('line 
Pi Oamma ftfu racognlisa stu- 
dents having shown outstanding 
ability in history and the social 
icli in e and la one oi the moel 
active and outstanding honor so- 
cieties  on   eampii 
Hi ides its work in the lield of 
social Cil nee Pi Gamma Mu 
sponaora afardl Oraa each veai 
on the ia.,t Tm daj before Lent 
begins This fancy dress ball con- 
stitutes a major part of the social 
program of  the group 
The aim oi the organisation la 
to promote interest in social im- 
provement ami to n Ing '»lei 
problems  before  the students. 
Mardi Grai 
Malili   ON     Ul III I      are   now 
tot the danoa on Pgt> 
g   H r.  your tickets from 
any Pi Gamma Mu memb' 1  a 
no  tickets   will  be  sold  at    the 
0001   ol   the  dance     Adm.    lOB 
.'I    1 ■?•    pi 1   pi 1 on   and 25 
tot    i"' tatora who may 
Iloor 
All dancer must In  In costume 
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"Stephens College, Glamour 
School" of the West 
Reviewed  by  K.  Meacham  from American  Magazine 
Have you a personality that enables you to discuss war-torn 
Europe with a young man and make him feel a distinct heart-throb 
at the same time' Can you apply your make-up so adroitly that you 
cast over youreslf the 1940?word-for-glamour'' Could you run a 
household on a small salary and still have enough left to be able to 
list as necessities on your budget lipstick, rouge, powder, and an 
occasional permanent? James Madison Wood, "Daddy," as the girls 
affectionately call him. president since 1912, has made Stephens 
College, Columbia. Missouri, a place for girls to learn just such 
vital things. 
The central idea of Stephens Is*  
,o develop each girl as an individ- ftDl7Vr   ETiDf TIM 
ual personality—to nt her for this 1lrlM>   rWIvUlVI 
practical, stream-lined age.    The 
admission councillor, as soon as a To Whom It May Concern: 
girl's name is entered, finds out 
what   he   can   about   her   back-      Ever  so  often   we're   reminded 
ground.    He    consults   her    high by   Dr.   Jarman   that   there  is  a 
school    teachers,    discusses    her proper way to march out of cha- 
With  her  pastor and  the   family  prl   The way   whlcn ne then ex. 
uhvsician. and even gets her boy    , . ...     .. 
Mends' opinions. Thus, when she pli"ns t0 «■• ,s thls:  thal "**■?
crmes to Steohens, much is known one  De ready to leave  when his   Columbia.   Fordham.    New   York 
about the girl's tastes, likes and "me comes, that everyone march  University.   Princeton,   and   Yale, 
dislikes, her disposition, and her Quickly right on up the steps and   The moderator of this group, who 
special  abilities.   The   instructors outdoors. i will sit in on the broadcasts, will 
find out what she needs to know      „       ,. ... .  ,.   , be   Pennington     Haile.     former 
lor a well-rounded   satisfying life      Now then-'ets read that over  Dartmouth professor, and an au-   which voted against  his policy, 
and teach her just that." again. We said for everyone    to tnority  in   the   field   of   Interna- 
Businrss Stan 
Assistant Business Manager  Josa Carlton 
Circulation Manager  Mary Sue Simmons 
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Collegiate   Broadcast   Service 
Can Students Fight Effectively 
lor Peace? 
When   Does Civilization  Begin? 
Can We Meet the Challenge ol 
World Anarchy? 
Students from fifteen universi- 
ties will face these riddles in a 
new series of radio discussions 
beginning over the Columbia 
Broadcasting System on January 
27. 
The whole series, which will 
run for 16 weeks, will be a dis- 
cussion of the most challenging 
question facing the world today: 
"Which Way To Lasting Peace?" 
It   will   afford    college    students 
their first opportunity to give the  popular but  only  whether it  was "to the 
whole country their opinions on | best  intm,sls „,• the  United  States."  Few 
longrange    and     complicated 
of   the   major   measures   which    Senator 
Borah   introduced   were  ever  enacted,  but 
iNote: Because we knew you'd appreciate 
how Dr. Walmsley ivas teeling "about the 
matter" we were happy when he con- 
sented to write our guest column this 
week, i 
By James Elliott Walmsley 
With the death of Senator William E. 
Borah there passed from the political stage 
one more of a small group of elder states- 
men who never asked whether a course was 
a 
question. 
The first six broadcasts in the 
series will originate from CBS 
studios in New York City. One 
student from each of the follow- 
ing   universities   will   participate. 
respect for his honesty, courage, and states- 
manship increased. His greatest speech of 
recent years, in opposition to the repeal of 
the embargo legislation, was heard with in- 
tense interest and approval by    a    Senate 
again. e said for everyone 
leave when his  time comes  mot 
They have thrown out the "Dark  Mon or after,    t0 keep in step 
Ages   stuff"    at   this   surprising  with  the  muslc  and   t0 stall  off 
school. There aren't any  formal (.onversation until  you're up the 
I      .■'     I   I  f,  ,, 'II ,,'ll I   il   ,     I\',I1M,(1 II1AI'I< - ... lectures in    old-fashioned    class- steps and outside. 
rooms with  smudgy   blackboards. 
Instruction is given in small liv-      The matter has not been men- 
ing rooms with rugs on the floors tioned lately, but we who sit    In 
tional Relations. 
A continuation of the CBS Bull 
Session programs, the new series 
will be made up of the same free, 
informal, unrehearsed conversa- 
tion. Not even the participants 
will really know in advance what 
and pictures on the walls - one front would like to say something "»ey are going to say on the air. 
would fancy the group just wait- about it. We could be out of the but lhe r own at"tudes will be- 
ing for the tea to be brought In! audi'crium in a minutes if it were|eome dear as tne conversation 
There aren't any dreaded grades not for those back seaters who'and argument progresses, 
sent home. Hard as it is to believe, have to leave early. In fact, they i The Programs will be heard at 
(he Utopian system prevails of Is- practically mow us down hurrying itne *&me tirne as the f°rmer Bull 
suing to students their own report to reach the aisle before we do: | Session series: 4:00 to 4:30 p. in- 
forms, on which they mark their  and   they   loiter   along     talking'EST"   Saturdays.   Topics   for   the 
reading   letters  or   trying  not  to,flrst   *   Programs  are:   January 
27—Can Students Fight for 
Peace?; Feb. 3—A Plan to Study 
War and Peace; Feb. 10—When 
Does Civilization Begin?; Feb. 17 
—The Challenge of World Anar- 
chy; Feb. 24—War in the World 
Today: March 2—The Aftermath 
of the World War. 
own progress! 
The length of time a girl    re- drop   a  stitch   on   that   cardigan 
mains in Stephens depends upon they're knitting  (With the aid of 
her progress- -one girl may stay a the chapel committee >. Which all 
year, while another may finish her being boiled down to brass tacks 
course in throe months. means this:  give us a chance to 
Before getting her   college   di- i «et out and you win stand a br>t- 
ter chance yourself. 
JANUARY 24, l'.)40 
Faculty—Take a Bow! 
As students of this college we feel ex- 
tremely grateful for a faculty such as ours 
—as congenial a group of people to be 
found anywhere. 
This year, as always, they have put much 
time and work into student projects, giving 
advice and offering suggestions whenever 
asked. In addition to their regular "advis- 
ing" course the faculty members have help- 
ed make possible the publication of the Al- 
pha Kappa Camilla "Alumnae" magazine. 
ProCMdl Of the hilarious Faculty vs. Stu- 
dents basketball game and the ticklesome 
"Faculty Album" went toward this work. 
But -it is n..t only the actual "aid" the 
faculty have given us. it i- something deep- 
er, something tine and true—the spirit in 
which they do things. They have shown us 
the very essence of good sportmanship. 
taught us the rules and then played the 
game. 
Through the virioiis faculty-student 
undertakings we have come to know each 
instructor M ■?person. In some cases. 
hitherto unknown and turn cognized talents 
have been brought to our attention. Now. 
when we enter a classroom, we see the teach- 
er as an individual and not just "the man 
behind the desk". 
And so it is thai wo lay "Faculty, lake 
I bow |" 
ploma, each girl must try her 
hand at running an imaginary 
household on an income of $1,500 
a year. Daddy Wood is planning a 
project in which the girls will 
manage six houses, beginning with 
a wood shack without lights and 
witier progressing up to a luxur- 
iously appointed home—thus they 
wil be prepared for whatever the' go in for social service rather than 
fates have in store for them, social activities—one of their 
There is excellent training    here  working point, is the library for 
Front  Seaters 
"Do you know what the wall 
said to the drunk?" 
"Don't lean against me. Bud, 
I'm  plastered,  too!" 
"What did the hat say to another 
hat?" 
"I'll go on ahead." 
Intense cold slows down fighting in Fin- 
land, submarine attacks lessen in number, 
.he Westwall remain untouched, but Ameri- 
can Neutrality is in the thick of the fight. 
Last spring a writer on the propaganda of 
the World War of 1917 listed seven steps by 
which we might be led into the next war. 
The fifth and six.h were granting credits 
to belligerents and making loans to fight- 
ing nations. But are in international law 
violations of neutrality. Five steps we have 
taken, the sixth is before Congress, the 
seventh  is, in  classic  phraseology,  "where 
your treasure is there will your gunboat be 
also." 
Nearly every red-blooded American 
sympathizes whole-heartedly with Finland 
and is ready as a private citizen to con- 
tribute to Finnish aid. There are those in 
public life who cannot distinguish between 
private desires and official action, who feel 
, I that if a citizen can condemn Russia, then 
"What happened when the Chi- 
nese laundry caught on fire?" 
"They pitched Woo in the 
street." 
I in   the  dramn:   religious  thought 
and life ,s led and taught on the !colored P**""1'-    ^ sha11 have 
campus    President Wood insists | music—furnished   by   their   own: boy and boys will sow their wild'equally can government take sides. But you 
upon his girls' partaking in relax-   ninety-piece symphony orchestra! ; oats." 'cannot heln one side -it    he nntnu of th« 
ing and exhiliratlng sports — he] Daddy Wood enters wholehearted-      Father:   "Yes,  but  I   wouldn't unno1 nt'l, ont siae dl lMl  txpenst ol the 
: specially wants them to play golf I ly into their activities, and    the mind if he didn't mix so much other and hope to escape the penalties of 
well.   A:   Stephens   the   sororities. girls all love him as a real friend., rye  with it." 
Echoes from an Empty Space 
Your Religion    Dormant or Alive 
This,  Religious  F.mphasis Week,  serves 
to bring to the front, in OUT days of varied 
activity, thai which i-  basic to all living. 
Religion in one form or another has 
ever bean an intimate relation of man. 
Though oftentimes carried heedlessly on In 
the rushing current of everyday life, forget- 
ful of the spiritual side, we Invariably turn 
to our God, our religion In time of trou- 
ble. 
Is than yet hope for this warring, strife 
lorn world in a brotherhood of man'.' We 
believe so. Through the week, churchmen 
Of all denominations will speak offering a 
plan for a united religioUf front—a front 
which can withstand the attack Of every 
enemy. All this mav be dOM through an 
approach to (iod our religion, oftentimes ,,:, 
dormant, but eternally alive. There are nut too many thins* 
"SNEAKRETS" 
By   "\\(•-•.re-all  and  tell  every- 
thing* 
There's a lot to be said about 
taking them young and training 
them right, isn't there Miss 
Eades? We suggest that Layman 
read "Dance Floor Etiquette" on 
when and how to "break". Our 
dances sn formal or at least we 
thought they were but it seems 
that Moger. Harris and Watts 
hadn't heard. We suggest that 
"spectator admission" be charged 
for "window-lookers' Elizabeth 
Warner's floor show in front of 
the bandstand caused quite a 
sensation. 
Has Nimmo's teaching affected 
her eyesight to such an extent 
thai she mistakes v. M. I. gray 
for V. P  I  blue? 
It seems that V. M. I. can get 
in the (lining room when V. P. I. 
Is asked out. Can it be that V P. 
I. U slipping? 
A "moocher" is one. who an 
hour before the dance, goes out 
looking for free tickets P. S. We 
have two! Snake" dance has 
taken on a definite modern trend 
and leenu to '*' the fad these 
(lavs 
Ws wish E A Parker was a 
inan so we could tell her to 
Wipe that smile off her face " 
Bess we think your conduct at 
the d I mine suited to a 
(orner   of  the  "lee"  than  to  the 
11 o* i Boa 
win is n thai Pi o In- 
ted   in N   B   C   nabs—could 
it  be  that  attractive salesman 
What sbOUt lhe three Seniors who 
went  tO  sped,He  .il   the  dance  01 
happening  the night    of    Mardi 
Gras, aren't there, Ritchie? 
Seniors, have you noticed that 
the majority of us wear caps and 
gowns on Friday. Several haven't 
—we could call names. 
Uncle Sam is making money 
lhe e days off of Shirley Steph- 
ens' Billy—what with a letter 
each day. 
What's this we hear about 
Caroline Harvey writing to Ea- 
son's Taylor. Could it be that she 
is trying to "snake" him? 
We suppose Hattie isn't so pa- 
a-anlcky now that rushing Is 
over How about that Xmas date. 
German? Have you had any 
more letters  from  him? 
Martin the Jeweler tells us that 
there are two suites of Seniors 
looking for "Swastika pins"— 
Heil  Hitler! 
How  about Allene's Jack?    He 
to have gone in for social 
service  work. 
What have Kaki. Dottie, Jo 
V/an Oerry Hatcher, and Ruthle 
got in common—Basil? Betty 
Barnes   takes   off   home   for   the 
What are you trying to do. 
Russ—get your groceries for 
nothing—When is Merrill going 
to get to the "C's"? Seems like 
he's "stuck" on the "B's". 
Why doesn't Essie entertain 
her own out-of-town dates rather 
than her friend's local talent? 
What's the matter. Lena—are 
you getting old? Looks like the 
jumping and jive got you down 
Saturday night! 
Isn't Jack Adams beating your 
time with Dudley, Ruth  Lea? 
The Moyer child was certainly 
happy to get that V. P. I. letter, 
and after that long conversation 
with   "Flip"   too. 
We liked Johnny's dreamy ex 
pression this  week-end—also the 
cause of it. 
Nice knowing that Gerry's ar- 
gument was nothing more than 
stimulating—they've made up 
now. 
And Kay's date to the dance 
had a whole corner on the floor- 
he needed it. Speaking of dates— 
week-end and Sis takes Booty tolhow'd   you     like     Faye's?     And 
the dance. Blah's   (but.   oh!>—and   Dotty's? 
What's this we hear about VtraI Twu a nice crowd—accent on 
Jacobs being engaged to one boy the last, please. But anyway, 
and    wearing     another's      ring'   here's   to  more   of   'em—and   in 
the  meantime  rah, rah  for edu- 
Some people "make hay while cation—(feeble  afterthought! > 
the sun  shines'   and  some  make:    This is one time we'd all like to 
il m the "roe" and thai  foes for  be  practice  teaching—no    school 
s.ua  Cline. 
Forest uie's Dick from the Uni- 
v   of   Richmond   sends  mes- 
via  Ethel Carr to Virginia 
Sydnor—what do we have here? 
—a quadrangle 
till Monday-Boy! 
T'would seem this weather could 
give a lot more opportunity for 
some of these quick, snow ro- 
mances The weather can do a lot 
itometlme 
unneutrality. You cannot have it both ways. 
Undoubtedly there are those in high posi- 
tions who would like to help one side with 
a "moral blockade", or with a change of 
rules in the middle of the game, and still 
claim to be neutral, because "we are within 
the law". There are others who prefer hon- 
esty to be honest, who like neutrality to be 
neutral, who do not care to win a decision 
by changing the umpin 
It is the unmistakable desire of the 
American people to avoid anything which 
might draw this country into war. If this 
Finnish undeclared war merges, as seems 
likely, into a declared war against Germany, 
then it carries its allies into war or into de- 
serting the one with whom we were allied. 
To authorize the Reconstruction Fin- 
ance Corporation or the Import - Export 
Hank, bo.h of which we have financed, to 
make a loan which it would be unneutral 
for ill to make ourselves is a little too raw 
for even a decent gangster to advocate. For- 
tunately we are still a democratic country 
and the public conscience has turned against 
this evasion just M it did against the regis- 
tration of our ships under the flag of Pan- 
ama. 
But there is yet an unanswered question. 
Should wo give up a vain attempt to be neu- 
tral, should we ride off on horseback to 
make the world safe for—whatver we did 
make it safe for the last time'.' That is, 
Kipling would lay, 'il another story".' 
u 
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Sports Slants 
By BOO BARB AM 
Riding ciub to Have   Swim for Fun or Figure— 
Important Meeting •'' n     1 
Friday, January 26       Its All Same DOWU (it Pool 
Well, basketball is taking the top ru»K on the sports 
ladder these days. And we do mean the very "toppest" 
rung! The girls are really swinging it and slinging it! From 
all reports Farmville's basketball squad will be right in meeting which 
there fighting with the best of" them. Two games have been 
scheduled on the home court. One, when Farmville will play 
William and Mary on February 22; and the second, most 
important game of the season, that with Harrisonburg will! 
Down just one more flight now and to the right Ah!   Here we 
temember? It's the old swimming pool, and I think some of us 
have been slightly it lately. Till), tish, of all times too, what with 
for Riding"  will  be  led  by  Miss 
Stella Fox.  faculty  adviser.  Also, 
an   important   decision   is   to   be 
voted   on   during   the   course 
the meeting. 
of 
Golf School Is Slill 
Students Favorite Sport 
take place on  March 8.    We'll  give  a guarantee-or-your- •    A discusslon on   'Correct Dress 
money-back that it will be an exciting game. 
The varsity squad is all het up over the trip it will take 
to New York on February 8. Lucky girls! We hope you have 
huge fun, and we hope you show those northern colleges 
you're  playing   what    Southerners     know 
about basketball.  How's about it? 
This year's squad really has the cream * 
of the crop. Girls  we  are counting on to 
show the good old Farmville lighting spirit 
are . . . 
Chlotilde Jar man 
She's  manager of  the  1940  squad  and 
has been a member of it lor the past four 
years. Cleo usually play.- forward but can U ^. 
play guard to. Fast as a streak of lightning. ■?■** 
she's a  hard  girl  to stop when  she starts 
down the floor. Just depend upon her to be exactly where 
she's supposed to be at the right moment. Another Senior 
on the squad is . . . 
Dorothy Fincher 
Dot has been mi vanity for three j inn, and she also 
plays forward. When it comes to shooting that ball, she 
has a little of the old razzle-dazzle spirit in her. Those 
tricky shots of her's are literally unstoppable. Last but not 
least, the other Senior is . . . 
Ruby Adams 
Kuby has been on the squad for four years. She usually 
plays forward, bttt this year she's been doing some tine work 
as guard. Due of the must dependable players, Ruby has 
proved herself Indispensable. Turning to the Juniors there 
is . . . 
Itosa (ourter 
There is no doubt about it ! Rosa is a guard from 'way 
back. She's been on the squad for three years, at any rate. 
There's no escaping her long-range arms once she gets 
them sweeping the court. Even the lie--: of players are 
stymied. Which way to shoot? Mow to shoo.? It's a prob- 
lem—and you be sure to keep it that way, Rosa. On with 
the Juniors and here comes . . . 
Patricia Gibson 
Fat has been on varsity every year since she's been 
here. She plays both guard and forward positions but seems 
to have found her calling in the former. "Stone-wall" Gib- 
son is what they call her. She turns Ym back right and left! 
Still more Juniors and this one is . . . 
Mary Sue Edmondson 
Mary Sue is starting on her third yeai in forward posi- 
tion—and a nice job she makes of it, too. She's elusive and 
hard to stop. She uses her head like a veteran and nothing 
seems to rattle her. And winding up the list of Juniors 
is . . . 
Marjorie Gooden 
A newcomer, Margy has really shown us a few things 
May   Wertz.   president   of   the 
alfmemS STpSSV a ^ j ™?
will   be   held   In 
the Senior Parlor on Friday night,! that inter-class meet coming oft so soon. 
January 29,  at seven oclock. All      And if you don't need to prac-t~ 
members who are   in attendance tice for the meet, there's always NntifP 
on time will have an opportunity | that joy in just plain swimming ''ulllc 
to draw for a free ride. \toi fun. Cant  you just   feel  the 
cold water closing over you now Play night will be held at 8:30 
as you perfect that spring off the instead of 8.00 Saturday night due 
board. Really, it's a lovely way tolto the ball game 
pass away the afternoon, any af-  
ternoon from 4:00 to 5:30 o'clock. To a Fortner Lover 
It you find yourself draped over  Triele was a  time when   I  could 
a Rotunda railing of a Saturday laugh 
, night   from   boredom,   why   then,Al tne awful jokes vou loid 
the pool is an ideal place to for- 
Iget it. It's definitely the popular 
i spot on said night. 
Girls of the W. G. A. have been I Water Polo is undoubtedly the 
busy this week challenging one water sport at this point, and if 
another at the Pitch-It and Putt- you haven't tried it yet, there'! 
ing games in the ladder tourna-. really something in store for you 
ments. The big day of awarding i —or perhaps you've heard, 
the prizes Ls nearly at hand. At. Now. there's another little mat- 
the present Helen Wentz is on ter If that figure of yours has 
top in the Pitch-It tournament, been tormenting you of late. 
We wonder who will challenge swimming is excellent for getting 
them and who will be awarded it under control again. On the 
prizes next Wednesday? Will they other hand, if you find your ap- 
stay on top? petite a bit on the petite side, or 
Last week   the girls went  out-   if   you're  feeling   run   down   and 
side for a couple of days. If the  unenergetic. there's nothing  bet- 
weather permits. more golf 
instruction will be held in the 
open. Mr. Brown seems pleased 
with the progress of golf in the 
school and we would like to ar- 
range some matches with other 
schools if possible and also play 
on other courses. 
Dues must be payed to date by 
February 1 and February dues by 
February 15. Golf participants 
are urged to cooperate with the 
golf school by paying dues and 
playing  golf. 
Main Rush 
Continued from Page 1 
noke; Ada Harris. Richmond; 
Eveline Looney, Rocky Mount, N. 
C; Dickie Lybrook, Fincastle; 
Lucille Richeson. Amherst: Doro- 
thy Rollins, Arlington: Nancy 
Saunders, Capron; Ruth Shumate. 
Oak Hill. W. Va.; Judith Spinner. 
Petersburg: Lilian Ann Turner. 
Blackstone: and Mary Ellen 
Williams, Petersburg. 
Gamma Theta: Betty Barnes. 
Roanoke: Nancy Dupuy. Greens- 
boro, N. C; Elizabeth Gunter. 
Richmond; Mary Harvie. Rich- 
mond; Dorothy Lawrence. Roa- 
noke;  Margaret Mish, Lexington; 
ter than a refreshing dip to fill 
you brimfull of the proverbial 
vim. vigor, and vitality. 
Don't let a little thing like. "I 
haven't anybody to go with", 
stop you either cause when you 
get down there you'll be sur- 
prised at the number of people 
you know whose destination ls the 
same. Of course, if you still aren't 
satisfied then why not make a 
date with us to go. Shall we say  Dear Friend, to put it briefly. 
But that was then. 
Today. I find 
Those same  jokes rather old. 
Frosh Vs. Oceana 
Game Scheduled 
For Sat.. Jan. 27 
Cleo Jaimun. basketball man- 
ager, has announced that the 
Freshman basket ball squad will 
take to the hardwood Saturday 
night. 7:30 p. in., for first game of 
the current season. They will op- 
pose the Oceana High School of 
Oceana. Va. 
Virginia Carroll. Farmville grad- 
uate and co-captain of the 1939 
basketball squad coaches the visit- 
ing team. 
After tlie Maine the Freshmen 
will give a tei for the visitors in 
the Y. W. lounge. 
Everyone is urged to attend the 
game and support  the team. 
There  was a  time when  I could 
thrill 
Just knowing  you were near: 
Today. I am a little bored 
Because you are still here. 
There was a time when your em- 
brace 
Brought rare exotic bliss. 
But now it's hard to make myself 
Endure your rapid kiss 
To dance with you was ecstasy 
That  only   lovers  know. 
Tonight, I'm conscious only that 
You're stepping on my  toe. 
I used to lie awake at  night 
And think and dream of you. 
But now I find it possible 
To sleep the whole night through 
I find I don't enjoy your sonnets 
As I did before; 
PingPong Notice 
According to Helen Wentz. the 
ping-pong tables and paddles will 
be left in the "rec" during the 
week for those girls who would 
like to use them. On week-ends 
the paddles can be obtained from 
Helen Wentz's room—27 Annex. 
She has asked that the girls re- 
turn the paddles to her room 
when they are through playing. 
Each girl must furnish her own 
ping-pong   balls. 
tomorrow or Saturday night0 I don't love you anymore. 
Charlotte Phillips. Melpha; Stella 
about guarding. She plays an excellent game and that red- Scott. Onancock; Betty Sexton, 
dish hair of hers will help you to locate her on the court. Macon. Ga.; Lois Jane Steldt- 
And now the Sophomores. First is . . . ' mann.   Lexington;     and     Betty 
Youngberg.  Richmond. 
Mu Omega: May Bartlett, Hol- 
den, W. Va.; Brookie Benton, Lo- 
cust Dale;   Peggy Boyette. Ports- 
Newport News: Betty Boutchard. 
Newport News; Ann Bradshaw. 
Newport News: Dorothy Sue 
Crumley. Bristol; Sara Currie. 
Roanoke; Antoinette Dew. Kil- 
mamock: Ashley Bell Hannah. 
Palmyra; Bobbie Hannah, Pal- 
myra: Evelyn Lupton. Norfolk: 
Sara Wade Owen. South Boston; 
Amy Reid, Newport News; Nancy 
Sale. Roanoke; Jeanne Sears. 
Norfolk: Jean Shulkcum. Roa- 
noke: Beverly Smith, Roanoke; 
Peggy Watkins. Farmville; Emily 
Wescott. Painter; and Anne Reese 
Whitlow. Rocky Mount. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Lillian 
Agnew. Burkeville; Elizabeth 
Bernard. Boone Mill; Jo Brum- 
field. Farmville: Imogen Claytor. 
Bedford; Ellen Ebel. Richmond; 
Ann Ellett, Burkeville; Eleanor 
Folk, Salem; Sarah Massie 
Goode. Dinwiddie; Helen Wiley 
Hardy. Farmville: Jacqueline 
Hardy. Farmville; Nancy Hop- 
kins, Rocky Mount; Grace Hut- 
cheson. McKenney; Emily Lankes. 
Hilton Village; Helen Lewis. Roa- 
noke; Madge McFall. Danville; 
Frances   Mallory,   Lawrenceville; 
Dorothy Johnson 
Dot has played on the squad both her years in college. 
She plays guard—that  might   not  stack  up  with  you  be- 
cause  she's  small--Just   imagine  a   little   whirlwind  and imouth"Gertrude Burwell! Buch- 
you'l  have the right idea exactly.  She does some mighty |anan;     Barbara  Drewry,   Ports- 
fast playing and can really advance the ball to the forward  mouth; Lottie Herald, Logan. W. ■?RUth      Palmer.      Lawrenceville: 
line. Second in the roll call of Sophomores is . . . v«■'■??Anne Moore, Suffolk;  Mary  Frances Parham. Petersburg; Ag- 
Corilda (h/inlin Martha   Peery, Tazewell;   Kathe-: nes   Patterson,     Winston-Salem. 
.ir..„,-  „.      , if     u A nnv   H    Price'  Brookneal;   Betty   N   C:   Jane   Sanford.  Farmville: Chappie is play.ng guard for her second year on var- Reid> staunton; Jane SftUnders. «nd je.iy Smith, Newport News. 
sity. She s another one ot those players who can always be Richmond: Kay Spencer, Gor- Thela Slgma Upsjlon: Carol 
depended upon to play a good game. Level-headed and con- donsville: and Jane Waller. Nor-  hee    Averltt.    stonega;     Emma 
Frances    Elam.    Prospect;    Anne 
G. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The Convenient Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
600 High Strrl Farmville. Va. 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville, Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal  Deposit  Ins. Corp. 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Best food in town 
Try us 
Call 200-We deliver 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes" 
Only   First   Class  Material   used 
All Work Guaranteed 
sistent, she is a great asset to the squad. The next Sopho- 
more is . . . 
Alpha Bmtth 
A transfer, Alpha has already proved herself a regular 
trooper. Her specialty is interrupting passes—much to the 
chagrin of her opponents. She plays a nice game as either 
guard or forward. Another of the Sophomore class repre- 
sentatives is . . . 
Caroline Harvey 
Caroline has been a member of the squad for two years, 
too. She plays in guard position and with that height of 
hers she makes another one of those practically impassable 
walls. We hope that sprained ankle of hers will mend 
quickly. And to wind up the whole list there's . .. 
Martha Roberts 
Marty has been playing forward for two years. She, 
too, is tall—a great advantage in this game. Possessor of 
a keen eye Marty usually is on hand when it comes "shoot- 
in' time". Add to all this her innate ability to turn up in 
the right place at the right time and you have it. 
folk. 
Rose's 
510-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
Full fashioned hose 
69c 
2 or 3 thread 
Guaranteed 
Phi   Zeta   Sigma:    Ann   Lyons, Prlce   Rlce;  and M1idred Savory, 
Petersburg;   Anne  Marshall,  Vic- Petersburg. 
torla:  Jane Lee Sink. New York, '  
N.   Y.;   and   Estelle  Smith.  Vic- 
toria. You   can't   sell   dresses   in   the 
Pi Kappa Sigma: Gerry Ackiss. summer—It's  the slack   season. 
NEWHERRY'S 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
Valentines for 
Mother, Dad, and Him 
DRASTIC  REDUCTIONS 
ON ALL 
WINTER MERCHANDISE 
Sale of Coats, Suits, Dresses 
And Hats 
BUY HERE FOR REAL SAVINGS! 
DAVIDSONS 
Farmv'lle, Va. 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PURE DRUGS MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet  Articles 
FARMVILLE,  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A La Carte Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
PHONES 181—273 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
Clean Fountain 
Featuring 
southern   Dairies   "Velvet" 
Ice Cream 
2SI MAIN STREET 
K LEAN WELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
i MM 11   i i. .in.in    repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
I'nder tlir  ii1.1in■?MII-nl of 
"< IIARI.IE ' JOHNSON 
NOTICE—We now offer special 
low student rates on RADIO 
REPAIR WORK! 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armorv  BMf. Phone 40 
C. E. CH APPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
BUT FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
DRUMELLERrS 
FANCY  MEATS 
AND GROCERIES 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Mil.I. WORK 
Rl'IMHM.   MATERIALS 
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Virginian Has Dance; 
South'n SerenadersPlay 
A. K. G. Sells 
Nabs and Cokes 
Wasn't it fun? Weren't there 
a lot of cute people? Weren't the 
decorations attractive? And was- 
n't the band swell? Such was the 
conversation after the Virginian 
Dance. Saturday. January 20. 
Many hearts, as well a.s feet, 
danced the short hours between 
8:30 and 12:00, to the music of 
the Southern Screnaders. who 
rendered a parade of the latest 
hits. This orchestra, fiom Peters- 
burg, made iUs second appearance 
here, the first iwing last year's 
Junior- Senior Prom. 
Perrye .Smith. Gamma Psi head, 
WSJ chairman of the decoration 
committee, who was responsible 
for the clever arrangement of 
covers and inside panes of recent 
annuals that adorned the walls. 
This year's cover was represented 
as a lm: question mark. 
Intermission lasted from 10:30 
to 11:00 at which time Alpha 
Kappa Gamma sold nabs and 
cokes   on   second   floor     Student 
Building. 
Guests were greeted in Student 
LouiiKe by the receiving line 
composed ol "'' •' '' Jarman 
Miss Nancy Poster, Miss Virginia 
Bedford. Mr and Mrs. T. A. Mc- 
Corkle. Isabel Williamson and 
Sally Dunlap. 
This was the first dance spon- 
sored by the Virginian annual 
staff and proved to be successful 
in many ways. The purpose of 
the dance was to enable the staff 
to sell annuals at a reduced price. 
Snow I Sound 
Continued from Page I 
Which people thought quite deep. 
Unofficially some of the old 
tuners around Farmville say that 
this snow almost equals the heavy 
fall about the year 1913, when 
business was paralyzed for sev- 
eral days and schools had holi- 
days for almost a week. That was 
some snow according to the tra- 
ditions. It must have been be- 
tween 30 and 40 inches deep, 
though some reporters swear it 
was four feet. 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M. 
W.dinsilav-Thur.. Jan  24-25 
JEFFREY LYNN 
GeraldUu Fitzgerald 
"A Child Is Born" 
Not For Those I'nder 16 
lriila>-Sat.. Jan. 26-27 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. 
Margaret Lockwood 
RULERS OF THE SEA 
"Peace on  Karth" 
Next  Mon.-TuM., Jan. 29-30 
JOEL MeCREA 
NANCY KELLY 
'He Married His   M He" 
POPEYE   Cartoon—News 
Annapolis, V. P. 1. 
Beckon Local Girls 
Dance Keeps 
Majority Here 
Other schools must have been 
too busy for dances last week- 
end. SO most of the girls who 
went away spent the week-end 
With friends or at their own 
homes. Of course, there are al- 
ways exceptions to every rule, 
and a few exceptions were Sara 
Keesee and Lula Windham who 
went to Annapolis for the dances 
and Lucille Richeson and Evelyn 
Burford who had a wonderful 
time at the "hop'' in Black.-burg 
last Saturday night. 
Now. let's see where some of the 
other people were. Mary Sue Ed- 
monson. Ella Hutchison. Louise 
Huff. Polly Hughes. Luella Hall. 
Imogens Hutter. Eloise Layman. 
Sarah Lawson. Marian Mitchell. 
Emma Louise Crowgey. Dot Eades. 
Margaret Carr. Nancy Goode 
Bland. Billie Pittman, Mildred 
Ottinger. Elizabeth Ralph, Bev- 
erly Smith. Perrye Smith, Helen 
Watts. Dot Wood. Elizabeth Will- 
iams and Nell White were in 
Lynchburg. 
Mary Klare Beck. Mary Piince 
Arnold. Martha Cottrell. Sudie 
Dunton, Caroline Eason. Marie 
Eason. Elizabeth Glasgow. Corah 8 
Gilliam. Anne Lee Gardner, Eve- 
lyn Byrd Timberlake, Nancy Pul- 
ton. Helen Jeffries. Jane Waller 
and Dot Smith had fun in Rich- 
mond. 
Betty Barnes. May Winn, Nell 
Hall. Mary Elizabeth Petticrew. 
Louise Painter and Marie Utt en- 
joyed the comforts of home in 
Roanoke. 
Mildred Savory. Alice Marie Co- 
berly. Margaret Tate. Mary 
Louise Cox. Viiginia Howell, Mary 
Ellen Williams, and Virginia 
Groves Rose went down the way 
to Petersburg. 
Mary Katherine Dodson. Anne 
Billups and Clyde Saunders were 
in Norfolk and down In the 
same direction were Betty Lee 
Downing. Newport News: and 
Anne Holland. Ellen Scott. Mil- 
dred Harry and Gloria Niemeyer. 
Suffolk. 
Carmen Booth and Marian 
Heard traveled to Danville while 
Polly Keller went to Staunton. 
Emily Owen. Mildred Owen and 
Ethelyn Smith spent Sunday in 
Blackstone. 
We hear Gerry Hatcher. Doro- 
thy Hahn and Hazel Holmes had 
fun in Charlottesville. 
Two New Alumnae 
Chapters Formed 
Two new alumnae chapters 
have been formed within the last 
two weeks. 
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Grace 
Moran. president of the Alumnae 
Association, and Mrs. M. B. Coy- 
ner, executive secretary, address- 
ed the new Gloucester chapter on 
Saturday. January 13, at Glou- 
cester Court House. Mrs. Edith 
Esteys Gray, class of 1920. was 
chosen president. 
Mrs. Coyner met with a group 
of Amelia alumnae in Amelia 
High school Thursday afternoon. 
January 11. An Amelia chapter 
was organized with Miss Emma 
Allen, president. Mrs. Southall 
Farrar was elected vice-president, 
and Miss Otelia Harvey secretary 
and treasurer. 
beth i Hutu of whom they were 
ashamed because of her queer 
clothes and country ways, always 
had to go "everywhere they went". 
Grandmother's twin sister Ollie 
i Her i had had her picture taken 
typically—on her beloved bicycle. 
A brother iMr. Graham) had 
been another black sheep for he 
had turned jockey—a handsome 
but daring chap. 
Grandmother's best friend > Miss 
Barlow i at school had become 
quite a fanatic on the subject of 
botany and looked her later-ec- 
centric self in the pose of catch- 
ing butterflies. The town dudes 
'Holton and Simkins' had "set 
the girls mad" Strange that they 
never married. 
The aristocrat of the family 
had been great great grandmoth- 
er Ottie iCraddocki who was 
leally a beauty in that plum-col- 
ored velvet ordered from Phila- 
delphia. 
The last page featured a girl 
| Miss Hutchinsoni Grandmother 
had met on her first trip to At- 
lantic City. Her extreme bathing 
suit ian 1880 style' had really 
been "most shocking". 
Yes, most shocking—and in- 
triguing was the entire album. 
Grandmother reminisced, as she. 
Sarah and the delighted audience 
slipped back to 1940. 
Sorority Averages 
Compiled for Spring: 
Scholastic averages for the eight 
sororities on campus for the 
Spring Quarter of 1939 have been 
tabulated and are as follows: 
1.85—Mu Omega. 1.80—Phi 
Zeta Sigma, 1.73—Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. 1.73—Alpha Sigma Tau. 
1.71—Theta Sigma Upsilon. 1.69 
—Gamma Theta. 1.57—Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. 156—Pi Kappa 
Sigma. 
Another thing we've often 
wondered about—where do the 
footprints of time come from, 
when everyone knows that time 
flies. 
Epitaph 
His cross unseen 
His coffin bare 
Here lies the man 
Who wasn't there. 
The car was so old. they had to 
get both upper and lower plates. 
The sultan got sore at his harem. 
And   invented   a  scheme   for    to 
scare  'em: 
He caught him a mouse 
Which he loosed in the house. 
The confusion was called harem- 
scarem. 
Martin the Jeweler 
Rytex Stationary 
200 FLAT SHEETS 
200 DOUBLE SHEETS 
SI.00 PER BOX 
STAKT   THE   DAY   RIGHT   with 
a WHOLESOME  BREAKFAST at 
SHANNON'S 
Phone 221 We Deliver 
"Faculty Album" 
Confirmed from Page I 
Two little boys somewhere in 
the family, made a charming pic- 
ture- -PiI-.SV Percy <Landrum> all 
neat and IWeet aside caiehs- 
Charlle 'French' with dirty face 
and clothes sadly in need of 
mending.   Country   Cousin   Eliza- 
Spring Carole King Dresses 
There's nothing sweeter . . . neater than the il- 
lusive charm of our gay new adorable Carole King 
Juniors, 
3.97 7.97 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
Chargt it if mm ttkt 
SKIRTS $1.98 and SWEATERS $1.98 
In the now pastel shodes   anklets to match 85c and 
50c. 
New spring print dresses, 
New assortment of spring hats, 
THK HUB DEPT. STORK 
APPHEI IATI N  YOl R PATRONAGE 
Hop Says 
Hop to DE LUXE CLEANERS with 
your  skirts   and   sweaters   "Two 
bits" each. 
PHONE 77 or See Perry Smith 
Stationery Sale 
MONTAG'S 
100 sheets 
50 envelopes 
49c 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
LYNN'S 
EXPERT   WATCH   REPAIRING 
—At— 
REASONABLE  PRICES 
MODERN  EQUIPMENT 
MATERIAI    FOR   EVERY 
WATCH 
DIKE UNIVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
DURHAM.  N. C. 
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse 
is awarded after three years, and 
the Degree of Bachelor of Science 
m Nursing for two additional 
years of approved college work 
before or after the course In 
Nursing. The entrance require- 
ments are intelligence, character 
and graduation from an accredit- 
ed high school. After 1940 two 
years of college work will be re- 
fined The annual tuition of $100 
covers the cost of uniforms, books, 
tudent government fees, etc. Ca- 
usa    application  forms  and 
in'.ormation about college require- 
ments may be obtained from the 
Admission Committee. 
a„dft    WESS f« BeMer Tas(, 
lhese two qualities, that you 
want and look for in a cigarette, are 
yours only in Chesterfield's right 
combination of the best cigarette 
tobaccos that money can buy. 
/And that's not all... Chesterfield gives 
you a FAR COOLER smoke. No wonder new 
Chesterfield smokers, and those who have 
enjoyed them for years, pass the word along 
a they really Satisfy. 
lesterfield 
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette 
I "puighl IMS, tlCCfTT if MYBI TOtACCO Co 
I 
